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HEAVEN'S GETTING HEAVY WITH RAIN

Nothing’s sacred, nothing’s holy
What is meek and what is lowly?

An eye for an eye, what’s yours is mine
Meanwhile, Heaven’s getting heavy with rain

No one wants to fall in last
And bad news always travels fast

Rushing for the gravy-train
Meanwhile, Heaven’s getting heavy with rain

Love your neighbour as yourself
Just words in a book sat on the shelf

Empty prayers thrown up in vain
Meanwhile, Heaven’s getting heavy with rain

One man hungers the other thirsts
Fill their bellies up with the dirt

There’s a table laid, it ain’t far away
Meanwhile, Heaven’s getting heavy with rain

Will the Son of Man find faith on earth?
The sky is full and fit to burst

Don’t wait too long ‘cause it’ll be too late
Here it comes, here it comes, here it comes

Heaven’s getting heavy with rain
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YOU CAN'T CAGE FIRE

Feels like it’s raining upside-down,
it's lifting up my head

spilt my vision on the ground
but now it’s heaven-bound instead

I see the burning ones on high
singing hallelujah through the night
Threads of red and gold in the sky,

no, you can’t cage fire

You can’t cage fire,
No matter the hue and cry

you can’t cage fire
Though the stones themselves may try

you can’t cage fire, oh, you can’t cage fire

I’ve heard the stories of the saints
and sinners all the same

The way you gave without restraint,
they were all wet-through by a burning rain

I know that you’ve heard all my prayers
I’m just waiting on the day

I’ve got a hunger in my heart,
‘cause I know that you can’t cage fire

There was a time when I built you an altar
but then I tore it down

I tried to run and hide from the sun
but there’s only so long you can run around
You’ve turned my mourning into dancing,

But who can dance like the flame?
Can see it stirring the cold night sky,

no, you can’t cage fire
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REDEMPTION

Friends and foes gather ‘neath below
Held in the arms of a bittersweet shadow

Eyes all fixed on a shepherd-king
To all men, He is all things

Innocence hung guilty on a tree

His flesh abused for the world to see
My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?

‘King of the Jews’ is what was read
A crown of thorns set upon His head

Innocence hung guilty on a tree

This time the fruit is good to pick
It hangs the height of a hyssop stick
Come you all who hunger and thirst

The first shall be last and the last’ll be first
Innocence hung guilty on a tree

Where beams of wood turn to beams of light
When weakness found in Him it's might

Heaven’s cry was heard aloud
The Father’s Son, His head was bowed

Hallelujah!
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ON THE THRESHOLD

You’ve chewed off my ear tonight
and you said that you’re giving up the fight

leaving for the mountain heights
up there you might touch heaven

You’re Dr. Jekyll and then you’re Mr. Hyde
now you're just unidentified

Always looking for a place to hide, oh
but that’s to be expected

Now I don’t have all the answers
but I know one thing to be true

There’s no reason for you to be feeling
like you’re pinned by the weight of the moon

‘Cause in the end its about surrender
and all your bleedings done in vain

You might as well just get your head wet
And go dancing in the rain

You say you don’t know Him by sight
and you claim to have a thousand reasons why

dead-ends in everything you’ve tried, oh
and now you’re getting desperate
You've always been the one to cry

you never understood the reason why
but He’s the one who chose to die

so you didn’t have to

Why not make a change of mind
And step over the border-line

Come on and leave tonight behind
You’ll see who’s stepping with you
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LEARNING TO LOVE LIKE YOU

Rest Your bruised and broken feet on my head
You’ve conquered this heart, O my Jesus

Rest Your bruised and broken feet on my head
As I bow

I’m learning to love like You
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RUNNING ON THE WATERS

When You said to me
that I could ask for anything,
well I got my mustard seed

and its time I paid it in
So would You call for me

here on the shore
I wanna come to You

where You are

I’ll be running on the waters
I’ll be running on the waters
I’ll be running on the waters

There’s no need to comprehend,
I know just who You are

I’d no intention
of glancing on the wind

Now I’m drowning in fear
but Your hand’s stretched out for mine

You pulled me out
from the deep
Put my doubt

beneath my feet

I’m not afraid! 
I’m not afraid! 

I hear You calling
I know just who You are
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